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MEETING TIMES
Monthly meetings featuring 
a guest speaker are held on 
the 4th Friday each month 
from January until Novem-
ber. 
Where: In the meeting room 
at the Toowong BCC 
Library located on the third 
floor of Toowong Village, 
9 Sherwood Rd, Toowong.
Time: commencing at 
9.30am till 11.30am. 

Morning tea to follow.

CONTACT DETAILS:
c/-of Secretary, PO Box 187 
Toowong BC, Toowong 4066 Q

Tel: 0401 180 0921
tdhsoc@gmail.com

toowonghistory.org.au 

From the President…
This is the first newsletter for 2014, and the 
fact that it is now July, and that we have only 
just found time to write one shows how the 
year has got away from us. Where has 2014 
got to so far? 
I would like to take the opportunity to thank 
Judith Marks for the wonderful talk she 
presented at the Society’s afternoon tea held 
on 15th June at the Toowong Senior 
Citizens’ hall at 9 Maryvale Street, Toowong. 
Thanks also to Anne West for assisting with 
the Powerpoint presentation of photographs. 

We cannot thank the Senior Citizens enough 
for their support. They offered the use of 
their hall free of charge, and their members 
assisted with the provision of afternoon tea. 
Thanks to ‘the boys’, the staff of the Martial 
Arts Academy who operate out of the hall, 
who set up the furniture and the A/V 
equipment in readiness, and cleared away 
afterwards. 
Judith’s presentation was well received, and 
attendance numbers surpassed our 
expectations. 

Leigh also took several messages for Judith 
from people who phoned to tender apologies, 
expressing disappointment that they could 
not attend, and who wanted to reminisce 
about the Marks’ family—especially 
memories of playing tennis on the family 
tennis court, and the marvelous food Judith’s 
mother cooked for the girls’ tennis parties. 
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Afternoon tea at the Toowong Senior Citizens’ 
hall. Above: Marge Affleck prepares a plate for 
the afternoon tea; Below: Views of the guests 
listening to guest speaker Judith Marks 
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WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING...
24th January: TDHS’s first meeting for 2014 was set aside as 
a Members’ Forum to enable members to provide input into the 
Society’s operations. After much discussion, the members de-
cided they would like the Society to hold an afternoon tea. Af-
terwards, a DVD titled Past Forward A history of the Griffith 
Film School building was screened. 

28th February: Peter Gore, the Fort Lytton Historical Soci-
ety’s Treasurer, gave an informative talk on the history of Fort 
Lytton. An excellent photograph presentation accompanied the 
talk and this was of great interest to members and guests.

Peter explained how fortunate we are to retain this site, and 
outlined its story: initially privately owned after the war, it was 
later donated and become a public heritage place. Peter later 
posted our Society a publication on the history of Fort Lytton, a 
very welcome addition to our archives. 
28th March: James Lergessner spoke upon the topic of Cloud-
land, giving members a nostalgic trip back to the days of their 
youth when they attended dances in the iconic ballroom. After-
wards, members enjoyed sharing their recollections. James had 
been invited to bring along his publications for sale, and quite a 
few people took the opportunity to buy books. 
25th April: This meeting date clashed with Anzac Day, and 
was too hard to reschedule. A few of our members attended the 
Dawn Service in Toowong Memorial Park. At the conclusion 
of the service Wests Rugby Union Club invited attendees to 
their clubhouse to morning tea and coffee, and those who ac-
cepted were also offered that traditional Anzac beverage—a tot 
of rum in milk . 
There was a special wreath laying ceremony held beneath the 
flagpole at the Toowong Bowls Club, followed by lunch. Then 
a commemorative bowls competition was held during the after-
noon. Others attended the traditional Anzac Day march held in 
the City. As there were Anzac Day services held elsewhere in 
the inner western suburbs, lists of locations published by both 
the Toowong Ward Office and the Mt Coot-tha Electorate Of-
fice were circulated to the members. 

23rd May: Janet Spillman spoke on the content of her recently 
published book on the history of Mt Coot-tha, and the part it 
played in Brisbane life. It was clear from the enthusiasm with 
which Janet spoke that writing the book was a labour of love. 
Janet became interested in the history of the area while con-
ducting bushcare work in the area. The fact that Brisbane has 
such a wonderful resource in its backyard is no accident, how-
ever, and Janet chronicled the contributions of far-visioned 
people (described by her as ‘heroes’) who fought to protect the 
Mt Coot-tha area from those with an eye to turning its moun-
tain vistas into a speculative cash cow. 
27th June: The scheduled speaker for June was a researcher 
from the Telstra Museum. Unfortunately, being holiday time, 
all their researchers were needed for booked tours and talks 
held by the museum, so they reluctantly cancelled, and will be 
rescheduled next year. Please stay tuned for more information 
on when this interesting talk will be held. 

Instead, I volunteered to give a talk on Toowong’s first 50 
years (1853-1903). I have given this talk before to community 
organizations, but as it was to be given to people who are more 
familiar with our own area I beefed up the detail, and organized 
the talk in two parts. I will deliver the second half at a later date 
to be announced, probably next year. 

TDHS members Ruth Sapsford and Lee Bull enjoy a cuppa in the supper room after the talk awhile chatting with 
one of the visitors who attended a members’ monthly meeting. 

TDHS Webpage…can you contribute? 
Leigh and Cathie have spent much time building the web-
page to date, and Leigh is currently organizing more arti-
cles to go onto the webpage. 

We plan to add stories of people’s lives in Toowong, sto-
ries of the houses and streets, and family histories. 

The Society is always looking for suitable contributions 
and historical photographs to use on the website, so please 
ask your friends if they would like to contribute. 

Keep checking the website at www.toowonghistory.org.au
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From the Secretary’s Desk:
TDHS treasurer Roger Harding and committee member Bruce 
Sinclair were recipients of a Mt Coot-tha Volunteer Award at a 
ceremony organized and hosted by Saxon Rice MP of the Mt 
Coot-tha Electorate Office and held at the Broncos Club on 
Wednesday 15 May 2014. 
Ms Rice said, “This is a great opportunity to thank the wonder-

ful individuals in our community who give their time, skills 
and passion to help others”. 
Paul and Leigh represented the Society at the award ceremony,  
held to celebrate 25 years of National Volunteer Week from 
12-18 May.

Congratulations to Roger and Bruce, who have worked 
hard for the Society since its foundation. They are indeed wor-
thy recipients of these awards. 

Bruce Sinclair (above left) and Roger Harding (above right) photographed with Saxon Rice MP 
and the Minister for Communities, Child Safety and Disability Services Tracy Davis MP.

A Busy time for Melva...
Melva A Welch OAM has had a busy, though productive year so far. She has received an 
award for a previous book she had written and has just launched her latest publication. 
Melva received a much deserved Special Mention Award at the Queensland Family His-
tory Book Awards presentation on 11th June at that Society’s AGM for her local munici-
pal history book, Cradle to Grave – Toowong Council. She compiled the book for the 
Toowong and District Historical Society and it was published in February, 2013. The 
book is a cameo record of the elected and appointed men who served Toowong’s local 
government from its 1880 formation until 1925 when the area became part of the Bris-
bane City Council under the Greater Brisbane Act.

The Queensland Family History Book Award Co-ordinator described the book as “a fine 
book with excellent presentation and an excellent index”.

President Paul Meyers said, “The Society is delighted that Melva’s scholarship has 
been thus recognised by her peers. It is well deserved. She has produced an excellent 
piece of work, and the details of genealogical and other historical facts have been meticu-
lously researched. On behalf of the members, congratulations, Melva!”

A few copies of Melva’s award winning publication are still available, and can be 
ordered through on the Publications’ page on the TDHS’s website. These copies can also 
be purchased at our monthly meetings. 

Melva’s latest book is called Bergin Beauty: John Delaney Bergin Family, and she advises it has just been released for purchase. 
Melva explains she wrote the book because she felt that the lives of John Delaney Bergin and his descendent family should be 
recorded, reflecting the special ways members served the communities in which they lived and worked. Melva also said, “As 
much respected landowners in Ferny Grove, Bunya, Samford, Milton, South-Western Queensland and Northern New South 
Wales, not only their beautiful lives in Christian service, but their handsome homes and some of the associated buildings are 
featured”. If you wish to purchase a copy contact the TDHS secretary for a order form or contact Melva direct at : T: 3351 1785 

UPCOMING EVENTS...
The TDHS’s monthly meetings are held on the fourth Friday of 
each month from January to November in the Meeting Room, 
Toowong BCC Library, 3rd Floor, Toowong Village, 9 Sher-
wood Rd from 9.30am till 11.30am. 

Morning tea is served afterwards. 

The guest speakers for August and September are:
August 22nd: The TDHS’s AGM will be held. Afterwards, the 
DVD titled Who do you think you are? featuring Saul Mendal-
sohn, writer of the folk song Brisbane Ladies, will be screened.

September 26th: Patrick O’Shea and Beverley Isdaile of 
Chermside & Districts Historical Society will speak about the 
development of the suburb Chermside and surrounding district. 
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“THE EKKA”
It was back in 1939

As a young lad in short pants
I ventured to “The Ekka”

And formed a new romance.
Transfixed as many people there

With so much to do and see
One good thing I remember is
The “sample bags” were free.

But as the war clouds gathered
“The Show” was put to rest

And buglers’ calls did fill the air
From presenters at their best.

And as a flower in the Spring
In ’46 it bloomed again

And the people came from everywhere
By tram or special train.

The Sideshows with “The Tallest Man”
Or “The large man-eating shark”
Capped off by Jimmy Sharman

Ignited many a spark.

In recent years I’ve volunteered
To assist wherever I can

And also sell those ice-creams
To the smiling family man.
So, in the new Millennium

I will select a day to go
To that event in August

Some still call “The Brisbane Show”
Paul W. Meyers

The “Ekka” is here again!!
August is “Ekka” time—bringing nostalgic memories of Side Show Alley, 
fairy floss, sample bags, spending lots of money, hot dogs, crowds, firework, 
watching the grand parade, visiting the exhibits, and catching the ‘flu. 

For the first time the “Ekka” will run over two full weekends, from 8th to 
the 17th of August. The announcement of the change was made on the final 
day of last year’s “Ekka”, by Royal National Association president Brendan 
Christou. The change will give more people the opportunity to attend to the 
show.
The First Show
The National Agricultural and Industrial Association of Queensland was 
formed on 13 August 1875 at a public meeting held at the Brisbane Town 
Hall. Governor Sir William Cairns became its president and the following 
charter was adopted: to promote and encourage the agricultural and industrial 
development of Queensland; as well as provide a unique opportunity for 
country and urban residents to come together in a celebration of Queensland 
lifestyle.

Bowen Park was chosen as the site for the first show in January 1876. The 
park covered 6.8 hectares and was bordered by Bowen Bridge Road, Gregory 
Terrace and a creek which ran through the middle of what is now the Main 
Arena. The first show, held between 22–26 August 1876, attracted 17,000 
visitors. The centrepiece of the grounds was the timber exhibition building 
which housed 1,700 individual exhibits in total. One of the first popular at-
tractions was a timber bridge built by saw-miller William Pettigrew. The 
show was a spin-off from the famous International Exhibitions being held in 
Britain and worldwide dating from the Crystal Palace Exhibition of 1851.

The “Intercolonial Exhibition of 1876” was held from 22-26 August. A 
public holiday was declared and on opening day 17,000 people attended—
which according to Wikipedia, was a a colossal success, given that the total 
population of Brisbane at the time was only 22,000. People dressed up in their 
finery, with men wearing suits, and ladies, their finest garments. Food was 
served on long tables and the first showbag—a bag of coal—was free for all 
visitors. One can imagine that at the time the poor would have welcomed the 
coal for heating their homes against the cold August winds, but nowadays, the 
bag of coal has been substituted for showbags with more exciting things cher-
ished by children (and adults), such as sweets, potato chips, chocolates, knick-
knacks, and toys, and people now wear more casual, though warm, clothes.

The first “Royal” Show was held in 1921, when the Association was 
granted the prefix under warrant from His Majesty King George V. Since 
then, Queenslanders have shortened the name to “The Ekka”, and now, peo-
ple affectionately speak of “goin’ to the ‘Ekka!’ ” 

“The Ekka” has been held every year since with only two exceptions: in 
1919, Brisbane suffered a Spanish influenza epidemic, and in 1942, during 
wartime, the Showgrounds were used as a staging depot for troops moving 
north. 

SLQ—Collecting “Ekka” memories
The State Library of Queensland is looking 
for stories and memories of the “Ekka”. They 
have uploaded iconic images of rides, animals 
and food to the SLQ’s Historypin website to 
inspire you. 

Hark back to the days when you had your first 
Dagwood dog, a date at “The Ekka”, or the 
first time you were allowed to go unaccompa-
nied by a parent! 

Whatever the story, this is your chance to tell 
it. Find out how to contribute your story via 
SLQ’s digital volunteer project! 
See: http://www.slq.qld.gov.au/about-us/
pitch-in/qld-stories and click the link to 
historypin. 

Over 400,000 visitors attend the show annu-
ally. A public holiday known as “People’s 
Day” is held on the seventh show day, and is a 
holiday people much look forward to. People’s 
Day usually falls on the second Wednesday of 
August except when there are five Wednes-
days in August, when it is held on the third 
Wednesday. 

Interior of the main pavilion at the second Queensland Intercolonial Exhibition, 1877  
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2nd International Festival 
The second International Festival will be held in Perrin Park on 30th 
August 2014, and the Society will be participating.

We have applied for and have received a grant for over $500.00 
from the Lord Mayor’s Initiatives Suburban Grants Scheme for a 
banner for the marquee and for 2 X-banner stands. The grant will 
also finance a display of historical photographs. We would like to 
thank Cr Peter Matic of the Toowong Ward Office for supporting 
our application. 

Last year’s festival was a great success, and it was decided to hold it 
again this year. Our stall was well supported by our members who 
were rostered to assist man our stall. 

Above: Setting up our stall. 

Left: A multi-cultural group 
performs.

Left: TDHS stall volunteer workers Paul, Julia and Elaine 
take some time out to enjoy the sun and watch the perform-
ances. Below: A general view of some of the stalls. 

Right: The resident 
clown brings laughter.
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Restoration Project Completed
It was gratifying to see the Memorial Gates, the Toowong RSL 
Sub-branch shrine located just inside the gates, and the Sol-
diers’ Monument at the top of the hill in Toowong Memorial 
Park all looking spruce and new-like after the completion of a 
Brisbane City Council (BCC) Restoration Project. 

Prior to work commencing, our committee (from left, Bruce, 
Ruth and Paul, in photograph below right) and other commu-
nity stakeholders (pictured below to left) were invited to a com-
munity consultation meeting on site with the BCC Project Offi-
cer (on right, below in photo on right) in charge of the restora-
tion for a briefing and feedback session. 
If you have not visited the park recently to see the result of the 
BCC’s restoration, it is suggested that you do so . 

Rebuild of temporary Regatta Ferry 
Terminal
In May, Lord Mayor Graham Quirk announced that McConnell 
Dowell Constructors was the successful tenderer for the con-
struction of Toowong’s new Regatta Ferry Terminal, and for 
the six other Brisbane City Council (BCC) ferry terminals 
damaged by the 2011 flood. The new terminals will replace 
temporary terminals currently operating along the Brisbane 
River. Work will begin soon, and is expected to continue into 
2015. The rebuild is being funded by the Natural Disaster Re-
lief and Recovery Arrangements (NDRRA).

Toowong’s new terminal will feature murals with two 
themes: “The history of the Regatta terminal” and “Regatta and 
the river.” The choice of these themes was based upon feed-
back received from the community. 

After providing a submission into the selection of themes, 
Bruce and Leigh subsequently met with the BCC City Projects 
Team and received a briefing about the project. We were also 
asked for suggestions for content to include in the murals’ de-
sign. Later, we arranged to obtain a copy of the publication 
Toowong Rowing Club: 100 years (plus a few) from the 
Toowong Rowing Club, and placed it in the BCC Toowong 
Library’s collection for use in the project. 

Original signage had been erected at the Regatta Terminal 
featuring former Toowong cross-river ferry operator Mr Per-
cival Hanlon and his wife Mrs Elizabeth Hanlon (ca. 1922-
1965). The Society also asked that the Hanlon’s role in the 
history of the Toowong Reach be reflected in the new murals. 
The project officers explained that the signage had been dam-
aged in the 2011 flood, and was now in storage, and kindly 

presented a heritage photograph of the signage to our Society. 

McConnell Dowell Constructors will also build the pro-
posed new Milton Ferry Terminal. This will connect to both 
Coronation Drive and the Bicentennial Bikeway, and will in-
clude a bridge and ramps so pedestrians will be able to pass 
over the bikeway to the terminal . It will also have a retractable 
gangway and be shaped like a boat to include additional de-
flection capabilities, further protecting the terminal during a 
flood. Works are scheduled to begin on the Milton Ferry Ter-
minal mid-year. 

The former Toowong Rowing Club, Toowong (1974 flood)) 
The clubhouse used to be located on the river bank across from 

the Regatta Hotel, and has since shifted to St Lucia. 
The new ferry terminal will be positioned along the river bank to 

the west of this site. 
(Photograph provided by Terry Mulligan.) 

Ryan Award for Jeanette
Jeanette Lippiatt received a Ryan Award for her volunteering work with our Society. This was 
presented by Federal Member for Ryan Jane Prentiss MP at the TDHS November meeting. 
Jeanette has been a member for a number of years, and during that time she has transcribed oral 
interviews, converted audio files into digital sound files, and acted as Minutes’ Secretary. In 
addition, Jeanette has provided technical advice with computers and equipment which has been 
invaluable. She also assisted TDHS authors Bruce Sinclair and Deb Drummond in the proof-
reading and editing of their manuscripts, Toowong Memorial Park, and The Cocks Family Tree
respectively. 

Jeanette also received a presentation of a beautiful orchid (see photo to left). I am sure you will 
all agree that Jeanette’s award has been well deserved. Congratulations, Jeanette!


